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Pathway for Sugars in Rats
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By conventional behavioral measures, rodents respond to natural sugars, such as glucose and fructose, as though they elicit an identical
perceptual taste quality. Beyond that, the metabolic and sensory effects of these two sugars are quite different. Considering the capacity
to immediately respond to the more metabolically expedient sugar, glucose, would seem advantageous for energy intake, the present
experiment assessed whether experience consuming these two sugars would modify taste-guided ingestive responses to their yet un-
known distinguishing orosensory properties. One group (GvF) had randomized access to three concentrations of glucose and fructose
(0.316, 0.56, 1.1 M) in separate 30-min single access training sessions, whereas control groups received equivalent exposure to the three
glucose or fructose concentrations only, or remained sugar naive. Comparison of the microstructural licking patterns for the two sugars
revealed that GvF responded more positively to glucose (increased total intake, increased burst size, decreased number of pauses),
relative to fructose, across training. As training progressed, GvF rats began to respond more positively to glucose in the first minute of the
session when intake is principally taste-driven. During post-training brief-access taste tests, GvF rats licked more for glucose than for
fructose, whereas the other training groups did not respond differentially to the two sugars. Additional brief access testing showed that
this did not generalize to Na-saccharin or galactose. Thus, in addition to eliciting a common taste signal, glucose and fructose produce
distinct signals that are apparently rendered behaviorally relevant and hedonically distinct through experience. The taste pathway(s)
underlying this remain to be identified.
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Introduction
Despite varying in structure and metabolic pathway, many of the
sugars and chemicals coincident with sugars in nature (e.g., sugar
alcohols) elicit a shared perceptual taste quality (“sweet”), as in-
ferred from a number of different behavioral and psychophysical

measures (e.g., Nissenbaum and Sclafani, 1987; Breslin et al.,
1996; Dotson and Spector, 2007). Accordingly, the gustatory sys-
tem is commonly thought to have evolved a broadly tuned
“sweet” taste receptor that not only facilitates the detection of
these various compounds in the environment but is inherently
linked to behavioral and physiological reflexes that promote their
consumption and prepare the body for their arrival. This model
was significantly bolstered by the discovery of a receptor (the
T1R2�T1R3 heterodimer), which binds with sugars, as well as
with other known “sweet” chemicals (Nelson et al., 2001; Li et al.,
2002) and subsequent demonstrations that genetic deletion of
one or more of these proteins (T1R2, T1R3 or T1R2�T1R3) in
knock-out mice severely disrupts, if not completely abolishes,
electrophysiological responsivity, and behavioral sensitivity
and attraction to these ligands (Damak et al., 2003; e.g., Zhao
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Significance Statement

The T1R2�T1R3 heterodimer is thought by many to be the only taste receptor for sugars. Although most sugars have been
conventionally shown to correspondingly produce a unitary taste percept (sweet), there is reason to question this model. Here, we
demonstrate that rats that repeatedly consumed two metabolically distinct sugars (glucose and fructose), and thus have had
the opportunity to associate the tastes of these sugars with their differential postoral consequences, initially respond identically to
the orosensory properties of the two sugars but eventually respond more positively to glucose. Thus, in addition to the previously
identified common taste pathway, glucose and fructose must engage distinct orosensory pathways, the underlying molecular and
neural mechanisms of which now await discovery.
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et al., 2003; Treesukosol et al., 2011; Treesukosol and Spector,
2012).

Although the importance of the T1R2�T1R3 heterodimer in
sweet taste transduction is indisputable, it remains possible that
other receptors and/or signaling pathways may also contribute, at
least for some ligands. For example, although unmotivated to lick
for glucose, sucrose, and fructose, T1R3 knock-out mice evince
normal cephalic phase insulin responses (CPIR) to the tastes of
glucose and sucrose, but, like wild-types, not to fructose
(Glendinning et al., 2015). Thus, it may be that the residual
T1R2�T1R3-independent responses to sugars that have been
commonly observed in T1R3 knock-out mice (e.g., Damak et al.,
2003; Ohkuri et al., 2009; Glendinning et al., 2015) are linked to
separate behavioral and/or physiological outputs than conven-
tionally measured. Arguably, the capacity to respond generally
(even predominately) to various sweet compounds via one recep-
tor does not necessarily preclude the capacity to also respond
differentially among them via separate receptors/signaling path-
ways in other circumstances or for separate functions (Spector
and Glendinning, 2009). That is, while a single receptor strategy is
expedient for some purposes, there could be adaptive value in the
ability to distinguish among sugars for others (e.g., only preemp-
tively release insulin in response to substances containing
glucose).

With respect to sugars, there is a good deal of evidence that their
postoral consequences differentially feedback to temper taste-
guided responses, both within the meal and over the long-term.
Postoral glucose appears to be particularly effective at reinforcing
ingestion, as well as preferences for associated flavors. By compari-
son, calorie-matched postoral fructose exerts weak effects, at best
(e.g., Sclafani and Ackroff, 1994, 2012b). It is tempting to further
speculate that some of the differential efficacies among equicaloric
nutrients to modulate intake and choice (e.g., glucose vs fructose)
better reflect the metabolic hierarchies among them and, as such,
provide a means for disambiguating novel, equally preferred, or sim-
ilar tasting foods and fluids via learning.

Here, we tested the hypothesis that glucose and fructose elicit
distinct orosensory signals that can be rendered behaviorally sig-
nificant through learning. Taking experimental advantage of the
fact that rodents learn to prefer orosensory signals associated
with postoral glucose, but not fructose, rats were exposed to both
sugars in separate 30-min training sessions, permitting the op-
portunity to experience the varied sensory and metabolic corol-
laries of consuming each sugar. Separate control groups were
exposed to just one sugar during these training sessions. We then
tested all rats in brief access taste tests in which immediate lick
responses to glucose and fructose solutions were compared with
responses of a group that remained sugar-naive throughout
training. As the results will attest, only the rats trained with both
sugars demonstrated preferential licking of glucose over fructose
on the basis of the orosensory properties of these stimuli in the
brief access taste test posing a significant challenge to the single
sugar receptor model.

Materials and Methods
Subjects
Twenty-eight naive adult male Sprague Dawley rats were singly housed in
standard polycarbonate cages in a climate controlled room on a 12 h:12 h
light: dark cycle. All training and testing sessions were conducted during
the light phase. Rats had ad libitum access to rodent chow (Labdiet 5001,
Purina) and deionized water (dH2O) in the homecage, except as noted
below in Behavioral procedures. All experimental protocols were ap-
proved by and conducted in accordance with the Florida State University
Animal Care and Use Committee.

Training and test stimuli
All taste stimuli were prepared fresh each morning with dH2O. Glucose
(BDH Chemicals), fructose, Na-saccharin, and galactose (Sigma Al-
drich) were all reagent grade. Corn oil emulsions were made by mixing
(v/v) 2.5%, 4.5%, or 8.9% corn oil (Winn Dixie Brand) with 0.6% of an
emulsifying agent (Emplex, generously provided by Caravan Ingredi-
ents), and dH2O in a standard kitchen blender. These emulsions were
initially mixed fresh each morning before the start of the training sessions
and were then periodically remixed throughout the day to help ensure
that all of the rats were receiving corn oil that was fully emulsified. All
training and testing stimulus concentrations are listed in Table 1.

Apparatus
All training and testing sessions were conducted in one of four identical
gustometers (for a full description, see Spector et al., 2015). Briefly, each
gustometer comprises a modified operant chamber with three equally
spaced access slots on the front panel (left, center, right) and an interfac-
ing computer-controlled fluid stimulus delivery system and lick response
measurement system. The schedule of access to the training and testing
stimuli and the manner in which the stimuli were delivered differed for
the single access training sessions and the brief access test sessions; for
clarity’s sake, these are described in detail in the respective subsections of
Behavioral procedures below.

Behavioral procedures
Spout training for single access sessions. These sessions were referred to as
single access sessions because a single stimulus was available during any
given session, but the stimulus could vary in either concentration or
compound across sessions. All sessions were conducted in the gustom-

Table 1. Training groups, training and testing schedule, and stimuli

Single access training stimuli were presented in randomized order without replacement across each trial block. This
schedule resulted in three 6-d trial blocks for the GvF group and six 3-d trial blocks for the Glu-only, Fru-only, and
sugar-naive training groups for a total of 18 sessions. GvF, Glucose versus fructose training group; Glu-only, glucose
only training group; Fru-only, fructose only training group; COe, corn oil emulsion; dH2O, deionized water; sess.,
sessions; dep state, deprivation state; Ad lib, ad libitum.

*Approximately half of the rats in the GvF group received 0.56 M glucose on the very first session, while the other half
received 0.56 M fructose. Sugars were presented in the indicated molar (M) concentrations. For brief access testing,
stimuli were serially presented in 15-s trials in a randomized order across blocks of trials (without replacement).
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eter, which is specially designed to measure immediate licking responses
at sample spout/ball (with millisecond resolution) and yoke that to the
delivery of tightly controlled volumes of the stimulus through a single
access spout.

All rats were initially water-deprived (�22 h) and placed into the
gustometer for 30 min on each of three consecutive days to acquaint
them to licking for continuous access to a single fluid (dH2O) at a stain-
less steel spout (a 17G tube). This spout was mounted within a stationary
Teflon polytetrafluorethylene ball that was positioned just behind the
right access slot. Each lick at the ball was registered by a load cell and
programmed to operate a stepping motor. This, in turn, drove an exter-
nally mounted syringe to dispense �5 �l of dH2O via polyethylene tub-
ing to the spout. In effect, this system allowed the rat to continuously
obtain fluid during active licking at a fixed rate of 5 �l/lick. Water bottles
were returned on the homecages �30 min after the third and final dH2O
session. Rats were given 1 d to replete in the homecage (no training
session), before chow was removed for the second phase of spout train-
ing. This phase was simply designed to familiarize the now food-deprived
rats with obtaining a caloric solution at the right spout. Thus, as the rats
were gradually reduced to 85% of their ad libitum body weights by ra-
tioning their daily chow, they were given daily 30-min access to a non-
sugar caloric solution (4.5% corn oil emulsion), instead of the dH2O, in
three consecutive daily sessions. Four of the 28 rats failed to take at least
300 licks during any of these sessions, and so, after the third session, were
provided a bottle containing 5 ml of the 4.5% of the corn oil emulsion on
the homecage overnight. The next day, these four rats were given an
additional 30-min spout training session with the corn oil emulsion; all
four met the lick criterion (�300 licks). The daily ration of chow was
provided in the homecage �30 min after the conclusion of each daily
session. By the end of this phase, all rats were at 85% of their ad libitum
body weight and were maintained at this level throughout the remainder
of the training phase. At the conclusion of spout training, rats were
divided into four training groups that were matched for mean � SD corn
oil emulsion intake on the final training session and body weight on that
same day.

Single access training sessions. The training groups, sample sizes, and
their respective training stimuli are listed in Table 1. Single access train-
ing sessions were conducted exactly as described for the spout training
phase above, except that each group was only given access to their respec-
tive training stimuli, in place of dH2O, at the right spout, over 18 con-
secutive daily 30-min sessions. This phase was divided into 3 six-session-
trial-blocks (for GvF) or 6 three-session-trial-blocks for the remaining
groups. Each stimulus was presented once per trial block, with the order
of stimulus presentation randomized across trial blocks. That is with
exception of the very first training session during which all sugar-trained
rats were given access to the middle concentration of their respective
training stimulus. For the GvF group, this meant that approximately half
the rats started with 0.56 M glucose, whereas the other half started with
0.56 M fructose. Beginning on the second session and for the remaining
18 sessions, the randomized schedule progressed as described above. The
daily ration of chow was provided in the homecage �30 min after the end
of each training session. Following the 18 day training phase, rats were
once again returned to ad libitum chow and allowed 3 d to replete before
the start of brief access training. All lick records were analyzed off-line for
changes in microstructural lick patterns, both within the session and
across sessions as a function of stimulus/concentration and trial.

Brief access apparatus and trial structure. In the brief access test, the rats
were presented with an array of taste stimuli (i.e., 6 or 7 different solu-
tions/concentrations) in a serial randomized order across blocks (with-
out replacement) of 15-s trials in each 30-min session. This trial length
was chosen to optimize the opportunity for differences in licking across
stimuli and concentrations to be expressed while still minimizing the
postoral contributions to the immediate licking response. The basic test-
ing paradigm has been previously described in detail (Davis, 1973; Spec-
tor, 2003). All brief access training and testing took place in the
gustometers. Each gustometer is equipped with a turret that holds up to
14 separate stimulus delivery tubes. Proximate to this turret and just
behind the center access slot of the chamber is a borosilicate glass “sam-
ple” ball, which is mounted on a mechanical arm by a horizontal axle. At

the start of each trial, the mechanical arm positions the sample ball be-
tween the turret and the center access slot. At the same time, the turret is
oriented so that the program-specified tube is in line with the ball. Once
the ball is in place at the center slot, a houselight illuminates and the rat
has the opportunity to initiate a trial. The rat initiates a 15-s trial by
licking at least twice within a 250 ms period. Each lick in the ensuing 15 s
activates the program-specified syringe pump to dispense 5 �l of the
stimulus onto the sample ball. Thus, with this arrangement, as the rat
licks the sample ball, the ball rotates and brings the fluid that is dispensed
onto the sample ball into the oral cavity. At the end of the 15-s trial, the
sample ball is retracted, washed with dH2O, and dried with pressurized
air before the next trial (�6 s). A vacuum tube is located just over the
center slot that continuously draws air out of the area to preclude odor
cues.

Brief access training. All rats were water-deprived (�22 h) and ac-
quainted with obtaining fluid at a different location of the chamber (cen-
ter ball) across five 30-min sessions. In the first two of these, rats had
continuous access (contingent upon active licking) to dH2O at the center
sample ball (i.e., no trials). Then, for the next two sessions, rats were
presented with dH2O in the 15-s trial structure described above. Water
bottles were replaced on the homecage �30 min after the end of the
second of these two sessions. Following a 1 d repletion break, chow was
removed from the homecage �22 h before the fifth and final training
session. In this session, rats were presented with a 4.5% corn oil emulsion
in discrete 15-s trials (as described above). Chow was returned on the
homecage �30 min after the end of this final training session and brief
access testing began the following day.

Brief access testing. The schedule of tests, test stimuli, and correspond-
ing deprivation conditions are outlined in Table 1. All training groups
were subjected to identical test schedules, stimuli, and conditions. All
tests lasted 30 min, during which time the rat was free to initiate as many
trials as possible. In all cases, for testing, food deprivation was acute, with
chow removed �22 h before test and returned �30 min after the con-
clusion of the test session. Rats were given a single 30-min test session per
day. The four glucose versus fructose tests were run on consecutive days.
Ten days after the conclusion of that, rats were tested with Na-saccharin,
galactose, and Na-saccharin versus galactose in separate brief access test
sessions, each separated by at least 2 d.

Data analyses
For all analyses, p values �0.05 were considered statistically significant.
To aid with clarity of presentation, the full statistical outcomes from
some of the two- and three-way ANOVAs are presented in tables that are
referenced in the text. In some places, statistical outcomes are referenced
in the corresponding figure legend (as indicated).

Single access training sessions. The time-stamped lick records for each
single access training session were used to calculate total licks, licks per min-
ute, pauses (in active licking) per minute, average lick burst size per 30 min
session, average number of pauses per 30 min session, and initial lick rate
(i.e., total licks per the first minute of the session, calculated from the start
time of the second lick). Based on previous research, a pause criterion of �1
s was set to determine the end of a licking burst and the start of another
(Spector et al., 1998). Burst size was determined by tallying the total number
of licks within a given burst (i.e., between two pauses). Repeated-measures
ANOVAs were conducted to compare the Glu-only and Fru-only groups
(between subjects) on each of these measures as a function of stimulus con-
centration and training trial. Separate repeated-measures ANOVAs were
conducted on the GvF group to compare their responses with each sugar in
a within-subjects fashion. A computer error caused the lick records for one
training session of a single GvF rat to be lost; thus, this rat’s data were ex-
cluded from all of the single access session analyses. But because this error did
not interfere with the session itself and, therefore, did not disrupt training in
any way, this rat was continued in the experiment as normal and was in-
cluded for brief access testing.

Brief access tests. To compare relative lick responses across the various
stimuli in a given test, the individual rat’s average licks to each stimulus
were standardized to its own estimated maximal lick rate [average licks to
the stimulus/maximal lick rate � standardized lick ratio]. Maximal lick
rate was derived by first taking the average interlick interval on the sec-
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ond day of stationary brief access training on
dH2O, converting that to average licks per sec-
ond, and then multiplying that value by 15 s
(trial duration). Standardized lick ratios on
each brief access test were compared as a func-
tion of training group and stimulus type
and/or stimulus concentration with separate
repeated-measures ANOVAs. The initial glu-
cose versus fructose brief access test included
four total test sessions (Table 1): two ad libitum
and two food deprived. Separate repeated-
measures ANOVAs were conducted for each
test condition (collapsing across the two sepa-
rate test sessions). Additionally, the number of
trials initiated on each test condition were an-
alyzed in separate ANOVAs. One rat in the
Fru-only group failed to take enough trials to
complete at least one full trial block on one of
the ad libitum glucose versus fructose tests;
therefore, this rat’s data were excluded from
the analyses on the standardized lick ratios but
included in the analyses of the number of trials
initiated, for the ad libitum tests.

Results
Single access training
Sugar-trained groups
The purpose of this phase of the study was
to give a group of rats (GvF) explicit op-
portunity to consume both glucose and
fructose in separate short (30-min) daily
sessions to determine whether these rats
would learn to associate any putative dif-
ferences in the orosensory properties of
these two sugars with their distinct posto-
ral consequences. To preclude rats from simply attending to a
perceived “intensity” difference among the sugars, all GvF rats
were presented with three isomolar/isocaloric concentrations of
each sugar with overlapping intensity ranges in a randomized
order across successive trial blocks. Finally, to determine whether
simple exposure to one sugar, but not the other, was sufficient to
foster such discriminative responding to the orosensory proper-
ties of the two sugars later on, separate groups of rats were given
either just the three concentrations of glucose (Glu-only) or just
the three concentrations of fructose (Fru-only) during this train-
ing phase.

On the first session of training, approximately half of all of the
sugar-trained rats were given 0.56 M glucose (including some of
those destined for the GvF group and all of those destined for the
Glu-only group) and the remaining rats were given 0.56 M fruc-
tose (including some of those destined for the GvF group and all
of those destined for the Fru-only group). This enabled compar-
ison of the unconditioned licking responses to each of these sug-
ars on the very first exposure. As shown in Figure 1A, rats
consuming glucose licked at a faster rate and ingested more sugar
overall than did rats consuming fructose (F(1,17) � 23.28, p �
0.0002). This difference was not immediate, though. At the be-
ginning of a meal ingested stimuli principally engage the recep-
tors of the oral cavity, and only with continued ingestion, begin to
additionally act on postoral receptors. Thus, early measures, such
as the lick rate in the first minute, reflect responses driven by the
orosensory properties of the stimulus, at a point in time when the
influence of postoral signals are minimized (e.g., Spector and St.
John, 1998; Spector et al., 1998). As shown in Figure 1C, rats
initially responded similarly to the orosensory properties of these

two sugars (F(1,17) � 0.44, p � 0.52). Shortly thereafter, however,
a clear difference emerged (Fig. 1A). Rate of licking rapidly in-
creased for glucose and remained elevated for several minutes,
before gradually slowing again toward the end of the session. Rate
of licking for fructose, on the other hand, remained relatively low
and stable, with the exception of a transient increase approxi-
mately halfway into the session, before likewise slowing toward
the end of the session (F(29,493) � 3.87, p � 0.00001).

Microstructurally, the licking behavior of a rat is highly ste-
reotyped, comprising a series of rapid licks (i.e., bursts), sepa-
rated by longer pauses (e.g., Davis and Smith, 1992; Spector et al.,
1998). Both the size of these active licking bursts and the number
of pauses between them vary systematically with the positive and
negative feedback signals generated by the stimulus as it engages
sensors and other processes along the alimentary tract (Davis and
Smith, 1992). Generally speaking, burst size increases and the
number of pauses decreases as a function of stimulus palatability
(Davis and Perez, 1993; Spector et al., 1998; Spector and St. John,
1998). To date, the effects of postoral feedback signals on licking
microstructure have been primarily examined in terms of nega-
tive feedback (i.e., satiation processes), which are principally
thought to inhibit the initiation of a licking burst after a pause,
but also appear to inhibit active licking (i.e., reducing burst size)
(for review, see Davis, 1999). Figure 1B shows the number of
pauses in each successive 1-min bin of the session. Comparison
of this response measure with the corresponding number of
licks in Figure 1A reveals that the stimulation generated by
glucose ingestion initially functions to increase licking burst
size, with the licks increasing and the number of pauses re-
maining relatively stable, and then, toward the end of the

Figure 1. Mean � SEM licks per minute for 0.56 M glucose (n � 12) or 0.56 M fructose (n � 8) across the first 30-min training
session (A) and corresponding mean � SEM pauses in active licking per minute (B). Mean � SEM lick rates in the first minute of
the session (C), overall burst size (D), and number of pauses (E) for the first 30-min session. *Significant main effect of stimulus.
^ Significant main effect of time. �Significant stimulus � time interaction.
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session, both burst size and number of pauses (and therefore
bursts) decrease. Fructose, on the other hand, was ingested in
many small bursts of licks, at least in the first half of the session
and again toward the end of the session (F(29,493) � 1.50, p �
0.05). Around the midpoint of the session, there did appear to
be a transient shift toward increased licking, with correspond-
ingly fewer pauses, though. Thus, while the orosensory prop-
erties of these isocaloric glucose and fructose solutions
initially elicit a very similar response profile (i.e., within the
first minute), these sugars appear to rapidly elicit distinct re-
sponses thereafter; the precise sites or receptive fields that
contribute the differential signals under these testing condi-
tions have yet to be determined. Mean (� SEM) burst sizes
and number of pauses for the entire 30-min session are shown
in Figure 1D and Figure 1E, respectively (F(1,17) � 36.81, p �
0.00001 and F(1,17) � 13.03, p � 0.002, respectively).

These same general patterns of licking (i.e., average burst size
and number of pauses) for each sugar remained consistent across
the remainder of the training sessions. That is, the Glu-only
group continued to consume their glucose solutions in large sus-
tained bursts of licking, whereas the Fru-only group continued to
exhibit the inverse pattern, marked instead by many smaller
bursts of licking (Fig. 2B,C,E,F; statistical outcomes in Table 2).
Notably, burst size increased across training for both groups.
Although the corresponding number of pauses also tended to
decrease across trials in the Fru-only group, no marked change in
corresponding pause number was evident for the Glu-only
group. Burst size and pause number exhibited more or less a
similar pattern of concentration dependency for both groups, but
the fact that burst sizes across all concentrations of glucose were
increased relative to all concentrations of fructose suggests that
the glucose generated more positive feedback. Interestingly

Figure 2. Mean � SEM burst size and number of pauses taken by the GvF group (A and D, respectively) on glucose versus fructose sessions, as a function of concentration, across single access
training trials. Mean � SEM burst size and number of pauses taken by the Glu-only group (B and E, respectively) and Fru-only group (C and F, respectively) on their respective training sugars, as a
function of concentration, across single access training trials. Solid red lines indicate the overall mean � SEM burst sizes or number of pauses on glucose sessions (collapsed across concentration) at
each trial. Dashed blue lines indicate the overall mean � SEM burst sizes or number of pauses on fructose sessions (collapsed across concentration) at each trial. The corresponding ANOVA results
are presented in Tables 2 and 3.
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enough, the same discrepancy was evident in the group of rats
that received both sugars. The GvF group continued to consume
glucose in large bursts, with relatively few pauses, and consumed
fructose in many small bursts. Burst size tended to increase and
number of pauses tended decrease across trials for both sugars for
the GvF group (Fig. 2A,D; statistical outcomes in Table 3).

Together, these respective patterns of licking yielded greater
overall consumption of glucose in the 30-min sessions, just as it
had in the very first session. This was true for the between-
subjects and within-subjects comparisons (Fig. 3; Tables 2, 3).
For the GvF group, consumption of glucose increased across tri-
als, but the relationship between concentration and total intake
remained consistent across this entire phase. Consumption of
fructose remained relatively low, but also increased across trials,
and did not vary in a systematic way with concentration (Fig. 3A).

Similarly, the Glu-only group increased consumption of all three
glucose concentrations across trials while maintaining the same
concentration dependency across the entire phase. The Fru-only
group also increased fructose intake across training, but sugar
intake in this group never reached the levels observed in the Glu-
only group (Fig. 3B,C). Moreover, the Fru-only group showed a
different pattern of concentration dependency, with consump-
tion greatest at the middle concentration.

From the above measures, it is clear that the signals generated
by each of these sugars are quite different, but the particular
effects of taste cannot be parsed from those of postoral input.
Thus, to track whether repeated exposure to such differential
effects in turn modified responses to the orosensory signals gen-
erated by these two sugars, changes in the lick rate in the first
minute of each session were compared. The GvF group started

Table 2. ANOVA values on microstructural measures of licking in the Glu and Fru training groups for single access training

Significant effects in italics. Tr., Trial; No., number.

Table 3. ANOVA values on microstructural measures of licking for the GvF training group on single access training

Significant effects in italics. Tr., Trial; No., number.
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out responding very similarly to glucose and fructose solutions in
the first minute of each Trial 1 session (Fig. 4A; Table 3). As
training progressed, the initial lick rate for glucose increased rel-
ative to that for fructose. This group licked with comparable vigor
for the high concentration of each of these sugars in that first
minute. The principal difference was in increased initial lick rates
for the low and middle glucose concentrations, which rose to the
level of the high concentrations by Trial 2. Initial lick rates for
fructose remained more concentration-dependent throughout
training. Together, these results suggest that GvF rats learned to
respond to some orosensory signal from glucose that made it
immediately discernible from fructose. By comparison, single-

sugar training functioned to increase immediate responding
to the low and middle concentrations of each sugar, although
this was somewhat delayed in the Fru-only group (Fig. 4 B, C;
Table 2).

Sugar-naive group
A fourth training group remained sugar-naive during the train-
ing phase, and instead received three concentrations of a corn oil
emulsion, matched in calories to the three sugar concentrations.
As expected, intake of all three concentrations significantly in-
creased across trial blocks (Fig. 5).

Brief access tests
Glucose versus fructose
Although the initial lick rate data from the training phase strongly
suggested that the GvF group was responding to some distin-
guishing orosensory properties of the two sugars, it remained to
be determined whether this would transfer to a situation in which
the two sugars were presented within the same session and apart
from their respective postoral effects. Therefore, all rats were first
subjected to four brief access taste tests: two in a 22 h food de-
prived state and two in an ad libitum state, in which the three
training concentrations of both sugars were serially presented in
15-s trials in randomized order. Although the tests under food
deprivation and ad libitum conditions were analyzed separately,
because the response profiles were so similar, the results are
described together here. Overall, all groups licked in a con-
centration-dependent manner, more or less emitting the greatest
number of licks to the highest concentrations of glucose and
fructose and the fewest number of licks to the lowest concentra-
tions of glucose and fructose (Fig. 6; statistical outcomes in Table
4). The sugar-naive group responded identically to glucose and
fructose across the tested concentrations. Despite having had ex-
tensive experience with one or the other sugar, so too did the Glu
and Fru-only groups. The GvF group, on the other hand, licked
significantly more for glucose than for fructose, especially at the
low and middle concentrations. Thus, while the sugar-naive and
single-sugar trained groups treated the two sugars identically at
each concentration, the GvF group responded differently to the
orosensory properties of glucose versus those of fructose. All four
groups initiated comparable numbers of trials on these tests
(means � SEMs and corresponding trial statistics presented in
Fig. 6 legend).

Na-saccharin
To then assess whether sugar discrimination training affected
how the GvF group responded to a different ligand for the
T1R2�T1R3 heterodimeric receptor, all four groups were
presented with six concentrations of Na-saccharin (and
dH2O) in a single 30-min brief access test session. The four
training groups licked in a concentration-dependent manner
for Na-saccharin. Statistically speaking, a significant group �
concentration interaction suggested differences among
groups, but subsequent comparisons did not reveal any real
systematic differences among groups, except that the GvF
group licked more for the 0.5 mM concentration than the Fru-
only and sugar-naive groups (Fig. 7A; for statistical outcomes,
see Table 4). All training groups initiated a similar number of
trials on this test (means � SEM and statistics presented in Fig.
7 legend).

Galactose
While the GvF group did not respond to the artificial sweetener in
such a way that would suggest the prior experience impacted

Figure 3. Mean � SEM total licks per session for GvF group and single sugar training groups
on glucose (A and B, respectively) versus fructose (A and C, respectively) at each concentration
across training trials. Solid red lines indicate the overall mean � SEM total licks to glucose
(collapsed across concentration) across trials. Dashed blue lines indicate the overall mean �
SEM total licks to fructose (collapsed across concentration) across trials. The corresponding
three-way ANOVA results are presented in Tables 2 and 3.
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responsivity to a representative ligand known to bind with the
T1R2�T1R3 heterodimer, it remained possible that the differ-
ences in responding to glucose that emerged with training may
generalize to a novel third monosaccharide, galactose. A number
of sugar transporters were recently identified in taste tissue, lead-
ing some to speculate they may function as auxiliary sugar sen-
sors (Merigo et al., 2011; Toyono et al., 2011; Yee et al., 2011), like
they seem to in other tissues (e.g., GI tract and CNS) (Dyer et al.,
2003; O’Malley et al., 2006). Because most glucose transporters
also mediate galactose, but not fructose, transport (Wright et al.,
2012), the same sort of brief access test was conducted with six
galactose concentrations (and dH2O) in place of Na-saccharin.

All four training groups licked to galactose in a concentration-
dependent manner (Fig. 7B; for statistical outcomes, see Table 4).
No significant main effects or interactions involving group on
lick responses and the number of trials initiated confirm that
training experience did not impact responding to this sugar.

Na-saccharin versus galactose
While training history did not impact absolute responding to
these two representative T1R1�T1R3 ligands (Na-saccharin
and galactose), it remained possible that a difference would
emerge if the rats were forced to directly compare the two
within the same test session. Thus, three concentrations of
Na-saccharin and three concentrations of galactose, selected
on the basis of the prior two tests, were randomly presented
within a single test session. Yet, once again, there were no
differences among the training groups (Fig. 7C; statistical out-
comes in Table 4). Nor did training group affect the number of
trials initiated in this test (with statistics presented in the Fig.
7 legend). These negative results, of course, do not preclude
the involvement of these transporters in taste sensation; it may
very well be that these transporters have altered affinities in
taste tissue or perhaps are linked to different functions than
those tested here.

Discussion
There is no question that the postoral sensory and metabolic
corollaries of glucose and fructose are disparate. Numerous stud-
ies have already demonstrated that these differences manifest in
the controls of ingestive behavior as well, including the facility to
reinforce preferences for associated novel flavors (e.g., Sclafani
and Ackroff, 1994, 2012b; Zukerman et al., 2013). Rather, the
new finding here is that, following exposure to these respective
repertoires, the orosensory properties of glucose were more ef-
fective at generating licking than those of fructose in the GvF-
trained rats. This is, of course, fundamentally at odds with the
prevailing view that simple sugars elicit identical orosensory sen-
sations and, in turn, are inextricably linked to the same behav-

Figure 4. Mean � SEM licks in the first minute for glucose (A and B, respectively) or fructose
(A and C, respectively) concentrations, for each sugar training group, across trials. Solid red lines
indicate the overall mean � SEM initial lick rate on glucose sessions (collapsed across concen-
tration) across trials. Dashed blue lines indicate the overall mean � SEM initial licks rate on
fructose sessions (collapsed across concentration) across trials. The corresponding three-way
ANOVA results are presented in Tables 2 and 3.

Figure 5. Mean � SEM total licks per session for sugar-naive group at each at each concen-
tration of the corn oil emulsion across training trials. Main effect of trial: F(5,35) � 40.45, p �
0.000001; main effect of concentration: F(2,14) � 3.87, p � 0.05; trial � concentration: F(10,70)

� 1.66, p � 0.11.
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ioral and physiological responses. Perhaps the most compelling
evidence for this comes from the post-training brief access taste
tests. A critical feature of this test is the random and serial pre-
sentation of taste stimuli in brief (here, 15-s) trials; in effect, this
precludes the amount of stimulus ingested during a given trial
and thus probes licking responses that are explicitly under the
control of orosensory input. Under these testing conditions,
sugar-naive rats and single sugar-experienced rats licked compa-
rably for each concentration of glucose and fructose, whereas
GvF-trained rats selectively licked more for glucose. To our
knowledge, this provides the first behavioral demonstration that
the affective valence of the orosensory properties of these two
sugars can be dissociated, and, as such, indicates that these two
sugars must elicit separate orosensory signals.

There have been reasons to doubt the single T1R2�T1R3 het-
erodimeric receptor model for sugars over the years (Ackroff and
Sclafani, 1991; e.g., Ramirez, 1994; Spector et al., 1997; Eylam and
Kennedy, 1998; Damak et al., 2003; Ohkuri et al., 2009), but these
have always been met with equally compelling data to suggest that
humans and rodents are simply unable to perceive any qualitative
differences among the tastes of sugars, with the possible excep-
tion of maltose (e.g., Breslin et al., 1996; Spector et al, 1997;
Dotson and Spector, 2007). It is, however, important to bear in
mind that taste signals are processed for at least three distinct
domains of function: stimulus identification, affective/motiva-
tion, and digestive preparation (Spector and Glendinning, 2009).
Accordingly, Glendinning et al. (2015) demonstrated that the
effects of glucose/sucrose and fructose taste are functionally dis-
sociated, not only from each other, but from the T1R3 receptor

subunit, with respect to a known physiological output of the
gustatory system (i.e., the CPIR). This, coupled with the fact that
T1R3 KO mice failed to behaviorally respond to all three sugars in
brief access taste tests, was taken to suggest that the gustatory
system comprises at least two functionally dissociated pathways
for sugars. In this view, all sugars are mediated through the
T1R2�T1R3-dependent pathway to higher-order structures
(e.g., in ventral forebrain, limbic system) that process the input
for quality and affective significance (e.g., palatability, hedonic
value), but only a subset of sugars (i.e., glucose and sucrose)
additionally engage an alternative peripheral receptor that proj-
ects to brainstem structures, where the information is subcon-
sciously processed for metabolic purposes and not further
subjected to hedonic or motivational processing.

The results from the present study would appear to support
this insofar as sugar-naive and single sugar-trained rats re-
sponded to glucose and fructose as though they have identical
affective values. However, the pattern of responding in the GvF
group strongly suggests that an alternative signal(s) generated by
glucose and/or fructose is conveyed to the central sites that pro-
cess hedonic or motivational valence as well. Thus, we propose
that the common signals elicited from the canonical sugar recep-
tor as well as those generated from T1R2�T1R3-independent
receptor(s) or otherwise distinct signaling pathways are ulti-
mately both transmitted to gustatory circuits that process infor-
mation for the purposes of ingestive behaviors. Under some
conditions (e.g., naive animal) signals from the T1R2�T1R3 pre-
vail, whereas signals from the other receptor(s) (including possi-
bly T1R2 and/or T1R3 homodimers) and/or signaling pathways

Figure 6. Mean � SEM standardized lick ratios to the training concentrations of glucose and fructose presented in randomized order in 15-s trials on the brief access taste test in the ad libitum
versus the food-deprived state for the GvF (A, E), sugar-naive (B, F ), Glu-only (C, G), and Fru-only (D, H ) training groups. Although the number of trials initiated tended to increase with food
deprivation overall, relative to the ad libitum state, there were no differences in the number of trials initiated by each training group in either test state: GvF (ad libitum: 44.61 � 5.59; food
deprivation: 67.28 � 4.80), sugar-naive (ad libitum: 45.75 � 5.93; food deprivation: 71.17 � 5.09), Glu-only (ad libitum: 42.17 � 6.84; food deprivation: 63.33 � 5.88), and Fru-only (ad libitum:
25.50� 7.50; food deprivation: 57.50� 6.44) (ad libitum: F(3,24) � 0.05, p � 0.98; food deprivation: F(3,24) � 1.01, p � 0.41). **Significant effect of stimulus in Bonferroni-corrected comparisons
at the indicated concentration. The corresponding three-way ANOVA results for each condition (ad libitum and food deprivation tests) are presented in Table 4.
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are more or less dismissed. Under different conditions (e.g., ex-
plicitly learned dissociations), the alternative signal(s) becomes
more hedonically salient and/or motivationally significant.

Although parsimony would favor the involvement of the same
T1R2�T1R3-independent receptor that Glendinning et al.
(2015) provisionally linked to CPIR in the behavioral effects we
found here, future work will need to confirm this or else identify
yet a third sugar receptor/pathway. Incidentally, we did not mea-
sure CPIR in the present study, but it does not appear that our
GvF rats simply learned to use CPIR or any other corollary hu-
moral event to discern glucose from fructose. For one thing, these
sorts of humoral responses tend to arise latently, �3–5 min, after
taste stimulation and generally remain elevated for extended pe-
riods of time (�5 min) (e.g., Berthoud et al., 1981; Glendinning
et al., 2015). Because the two sugars were serially presented in a
randomized order of brief trials at test, any such response elicited
to glucose, for example, would also be on board during subse-
quent trials with fructose, making a discrimination on this basis
next to impossible.

Still, the specific patterns of licking for glucose versus fructose
solutions in the brief access test by the GvF group make it tempt-
ing to speculate that this yet-to-be-identified pathway is related

to glucose, not fructose per se. Whereas sugar-naive rats licked in
a concentration-dependent manner for both glucose and fruc-
tose solutions at test, GvF rats licked practically at ceiling for
all three concentrations of glucose but maintained normal
concentration-dependent licking for fructose. Indeed, close in-
spection of the changes in lick rates in the first minute of the
training sessions revealed a progressive change that was likewise
seemingly specific to glucose. Initially, GvF rats responded to
glucose and fructose concentrations in a similar manner (i.e.,
highest lick rates at the 1.1 M concentrations relative to the two
lower concentrations), but, as training progressed, the initial lick
rates for the low and middle concentrations of glucose increased,
whereas the concentration-dependent responding to fructose re-
mained intact. That said, it is important to note that neither the
response profiles from this brief access test nor those from the
intermixed single stimulus sessions reflect an isolated or absolute
index of hedonic value; rather, responding in both situations is
relative to the other stimuli presented. As such, we cannot en-
tirely rule out the possibility that specific features of the fructose
signal did not (also) undergo revision with GvF training.

A distinct possibility is that the differential signal arises from
the putative “polysaccharide” receptor proposed by Sclafani and

Table 4. ANOVA values on the post-training brief access test standardized lick ratios

Significant effects in italics.
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colleagues nearly 30 years ago (Nissenbaum and Sclafani, 1987).
Although the exact identity of this receptor(s) is still un-
known, there is ample evidence to suggest that not only are the
longer-chain glucose polymers and starches principally medi-
ated by a T1R2�T1R3-independent receptor, but they elicit a
qualitatively distinct taste from the simple sugars (e.g., Scla-
fani et al., 1987; Nissenbaum and Sclafani, 1987; Zukerman et
al., 2009; Treesukosol et al., 2011). Recent data from naive T1R
single subunit KO and T1R2�T1R3 double KO mice suggest
that T1R2 and/or T1R3 are necessary for normal behavioral
responsivity to glucose, maltose, and maltotriose in the brief
access test, but are not necessary for taste-guided responsivity
to solutions containing longer glucose chains (i.e., Polycose)
(Treesukosol et al., 2011). Interestingly, however, one study
showed that taste aversions conditioned to Polycose subse-
quently generalized to glucose, but not fructose (Nissenbaum
and Sclafani, 1987), suggesting that glucose may share some
orosensory properties with this polysaccharide. Moreover,
rats appear to discriminate the taste of sucrose from maltose
(two glucose moieties) in a way that cannot be readily ex-
plained by intensity (Spector and Grill, 1988; Spector et al.,
1997). Thus, perhaps even if glucose (and 1–3 chain glucose
moieties) is a relatively weak stimulus for the alternative car-
bohydrate (“polysaccharide”) receptor, the generated signal
can become sufficiently salient under some conditions.

Experience consuming glucose or
fructose in these single sugar training
groups (i.e., Glu-only or Fru-only) fos-
tered greater responsivity to the training
sugar (especially at the low and mid
concentrations) in the first minute of each
successive training session. However,
these same two groups did not display
preferential responding for one sugar over
the other in the brief access tests; if any-
thing, both groups appeared to have an
especially elevated response to the low
concentrations of both sugars, relative to
the sugar-naive group. It would appear
then the lack of an opportunity to differ-
entially compare the two sugars during
training led the Glu-only and Fru-only
groups to generalize their sensory experi-
ence to the other sugar. This could be an
example of a context in which the signals
arising from the T1R2�T1R3 het-
erodimer prevail to guide behavior.

The present results also add to the
growing evidence that some postoral
stimuli positively affect ongoing inges-
tion. These sorts of within-meal appeti-
tion effects have been largely overlooked
in the past because they are ultimately ob-
scured by the later satiating effects of the
food or fluid, even in relatively short-term
(e.g., 30 min) intake measures (Sclafani
and Ackroff, 2012a). Indeed, with more
temporally resolute measures, the appeti-
tion effect manifests as a transient increase
in the rate of ingestion, shortly after the start
of a meal with or intragastric/intraintestinal
infusion of certain nutrients (e.g., Zuker-
man et al., 2011, 2013; Myers et al., 2013;
Ackroff and Sclafani, 2014). With respect to

glucose and fructose, studies have shown that postoral fructose is not
as appetitious as glucose, nor is it as effective at reinforcing long-term
flavor preferences (Sclafani and Ackroff, 1994, 2012b, 2015; e.g.,
Glendinning et al., 2010). However, there has always been uncer-
tainty as to whether fructose exerts more negative consequences than
glucose, which, in turn, counteract its positive effects (or vice versa).
Here, we show that rats initially licked at comparable rates to 0.56 M

glucose and fructose on Session 1, suggesting that the earliest uncon-
ditioned orosensory-driven responses are matched. Whereas glu-
cose then appears to elicit immediate positive feedback that
functions to keep the central pattern generator on and the rat en-
gaged in actively consuming that stimulus, with fructose this positive
effect appears to be weaker and somewhat delayed. Whatever the
case, the “less positive” net effect of fructose cannot be simply due to
greater negative postoral feedback signals because these rats con-
tinue to engage in appetitive behaviors, as indicated by the increased
number of initiated bursts, as the session progresses.

Although it is clear that the precise molecular and neural
mechanisms that mediate the differential responses to orosen-
sory properties of glucose and fructose now require more system-
atic investigation that will benefit from a complement of other
experimental approaches, the present study especially under-
scores the fact that understanding the full behavioral purview of

Figure 7. Mean � SEM standardized lick ratios for six concentrations (and dH2O) of Na-saccharin (A) and galactose (B)
presented in separate brief access tests. Mean � SEM standardized lick ratios for three concentrations of Na-saccharin versus
galactose presented in randomized order in the same brief access test (C). Each training group is represented by the same symbol
type in each panel. There were no differences in the number of trials initiated across training groups on any of these tests:
Na-saccharin (GvF: 59.78 � 4.19; sugar-naive: 58.75 � 4.45; Glu-only: 60.33 � 5.13; Fru-only: 48.60 � 5.62; F(3,24) � 1.06, p �
0.38); galactose (GvF: 61.89 � 5.45; sugar-naive: 60.88 � 5.78; Glu-only: 61.50 � 6.67; Fru-only: 58.40 � 7.31; F(3,24) � 0.05,
p � 0.98); Na-saccharin versus galactose (GvF: 54.89 � 3.91; sugar-naive: 57.75 � 4.15; Glu-only: 50.83 � 4.79; Fru-only:
57.60 � 5.25; F(3,24) � 0.47, p � 0.70). #Significant main effect of stimulus. *Significant main effect of concentration. ^ Signif-
icant group � concentration. �Significant stimulus � concentration. The full statistical outcomes for each test are presented in
Table 4.
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the animal, including experience, provides important insights for
how the gustatory system is organized.
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